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Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No* 977 off April 20
Repeated for information to Washington and Paris,

Your telegram Ho. 1911 to Washington: Sues Canal.

So much depends on how the United States are prepared to
play the hand that, until Her Majesty's Ambassador at Washington
has been able to elicit the State Department's reaction to the
views in your telegram, there is little advice I can usefully
offer on the tactical questions that arise in connexion with the
Security Council operation,

2, Sir H. Caccla and I have, however, discussed your
telegram on the telephone and have formed the following preliminary
views subject to talks which he hopes to have with the State
Department on Easter Sunday.

3. (a) Since it Is I believe essential to the success of the
operation that they United States should be visibly in the lead,
it would, I am sure,, be a mistake to entrust the initiation of the
operation to a non-permanent member of toe Security Council, It
is doubtful whether any appropriate member would in fact be
ready to take on this responsibility at short notice.

(b) I do not think that we shall be able to get so far at
an opening round as is suggested in paragraph 5 of your telegram
under reference. To judge by their line last week, when they
undertpok to call a meeting if we insisted, the Americans may not
want to set forth In any detail the substance of their
negotiations with the Egyptians, Even if they did so, however,
members of the Council would, I think, be reluctant to express
views on the substantive points at issue until they had heard
what the Bgyftlyln representative had to Say, As I understand
it, our essential requirement Is some prompt lead from members
of the Council which would enable us to pot in hand arrangements

/for British ,.
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for British use of the Canal. If this is so, would it not meet our
minimum requirements if a number of speeches were made in the
Council to the following effect:- more time was obviously going to
be required for discussion; since the Canal was now open normal
use should obviously be made of it; it was essential that all
concerned should approach the practical problems involved in a
spirit of understanking; and it would clearly be understood that
any arrangements reached at the present stage would be without
prejudice to the rights and positions of any of those concerned,

JU This presupposes that the Egyptians will not in fact have
issued their declaration by the time the Council meets. If they
have done so. I should hope that we should be able to persuade
members of the Council to strike a balance between disapproval of
Egypt*s unilateral action and the hope that a trial will be given
to the Egyptian system as a de facto arrangement and that the users
will not find that their Misgivings are realised.

5. I have arranged with Sir H. Caccia to give my further views
after he has been able to ascertain the United States reactions to
your telegram.

Please repeat Priority to Paris as uy telegram No. 160.

[Repeated to Paris],

ADVANCE COPIES;
Private Secretary
Sir W. Hayter
Mr. Beeley
Mr. Ross
Head of African Department
Mr. Pink
Head of United Nations Department
Head of News Department
Resident Clerk
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(CABINS) DISTRIBUTION

D. 1.35 *. »* April 23, 1957
1, 3.20 a.®. April 23, 1957

IMMBDIATff'
SECRET

Addressed t® Foreign Office telegram N®. 952 ®f April 22.
Repeated for information t©; UKDEL New Y@rk

Paris

Y©ur telegram N©. 1919 - Suez Canal,

I sp®ke accardingly t© Mr, R@untree this m@rning.

2. He t®li me that the United states Ambassador in Cair© hai
seen Pawzi yesterday and hai not yet use! the discretion given
t© him t© say that the United States G®vernment intentei to file
a request f©r a meeting ©f the Security Council. Some further
prtgress hai been maie towards amending the Egyptian Draft Memo-
randum. This is repertei in my immediately following telegram.

3. Meanwhile Fawsi had stressed that the amendments so far
agreed by the Egyptian Government represented a great effort to
meet the criticisms advanced by the United States ani the Secretary-
General. He said that the Egyptians had stretched themselves t@
the utmost and beggei n@t t© be asked t© stretch further ©r seme-
thing TOuli break. He als© gate Mr. Hare a warning that rec©urse
t® the Security Council might lead t© the withdrawal ®f these
amendments and would seriously affect the pr©spects ©f any further
pr®gress. Fawzi had als© given Mr. Hare t® understand that the
Egyptians were going t© publish the impr@ved versi©n ©f their
Declaration at an early date. He als© gained the impression that
Fawzi*s decision t© publish might be revised if we went ahead in
the Security Council bcf«re fee had d®ne s®.

A.
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4. Mr. Hare's cement was that he thought Fawzi had male a
genuine effort ani that it would be a pity t© risk such amendments
as had been ©bttinei if a rep®rt to the Security C©uncil couli he
delayed for a few more lays. There was even the ianger that the
Egyptians might refrain from publishing anything if we went to the
Security Council at this stage.

5. In the light ©f all this, Mr. Immtree asked me to enquire
by telephone whether you w@ul<l wish the Unit el States Government
t® g© ahead or give Fawzi another day ©r two.

6. After speaking t® you, T toll Mr. Hountree that you wished
the Unite! States Government t© ge» aheat. Mr. Eountree said that
Mr. Hare would accorlingly see Fawzi tomorrow, Tuesday, in ©rier
to warn him that the Unitei States Government wouli ®n Wednesday
be asking ftr a meeting ©f the Security Council ©n Thursday.

7. I made it clear that you were not asking Mr, Hare t® make
this communication in a polemical way. Could he not say that the
Unitei States Government felt that they could not ielay any
further in fulfilling their responsibility t© report t® an
international forum? They hai after all been given no maniate
to negotiate by the users, by the United Nations ©r inieei by
anyone, Mr. Hountree saii that Mr. Hare had already been
instructed t© speak on these lines and that he w©ul<3 take cere t®
give the Egyptians n® ralld excuse for withdrawing such aaeniments
as had been offered.

8. He promise! t© let me know as soon as there was any report
©f Mr. Hare's interview with Fawzi. It w@uli then be urgently
necessary that we shouli concert tactics for the meeting ©f the
Security Council,

Foreign Office pass priority t© Paris as my telegram N®. 165.

[tepeated t© Paris].
ADVANCE COPIES

Private Secretary
Sir F. Hoyer Millar
Mr. Beeloy
Mr. loss
Head of African Department
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(CABISST)

Sir H. C&ccla
Ho. 953
April 22, 1957

2.01 a.m. April 23, 1957
3.49 a.m. April 25, 1957

SECRET

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No, 95$ of April 22.
Repeated for information to Ukdel New York and Paris.

My immediately preceding telegram: Suez Canal.

Following is Rountree's account of the progress made at
Mr. Hare's meeting with Fawzi yesterday. In reply to Mr. Hare's
insistence that the United States thought that it was time to
bring the present exchanges to a conclusion* Fawzi had said that,
in spite of Ramadan, the Egyptian Government was working hard to
get out a reply to Mr. Hammarskjold's latest suggestions. This
would, he claimed, embody several "concessions11 on the part of
Egypt. (The State Department have now heard that the reply was
in fact sent to the Secretary General yesterday, though they do not
yet know what It said.)

2. As regards the various points made by the United States and
the Secretary General on the Draft Declaration, Fawzi said:

(a) Registration of the Declaration; The Egyptians wire
satisfied, after taking legal advice, that it qualified as an
international Document. It would, of course, be tasy for them
to secure the agreement of many countries to It, but in their
view this would detract from rather than enhance its value;

(b) Sequrity Council six requirements; Igypt would b«
prepared to state in a covering letter when forwarding the
Declaration to the Secretary General that the Egyptian Government,
in making this declaration, did so in fulfilment of their part
in the 1888 Convention and noting their understanding of the
Security Council Resolution of October 13 and tht statement they
had made with regard to this Resolution;

/(o)
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(a) Cooperation with Canal Users; The Government of Igypt
would welcome and encourage cooperation between the Suez Canal
authority and representatives of shipping and trade interests.
Sgypt looks forward to full cooperation with tht users of thf
Canal, since this will "be in the interest of Egypt who will bt
dependent on their custom;

(d) Interim character of the ptclaratioja; Igypt would
prefer not to have the Declaration described as either "interim11

or "final". The former would tend to weaken it, and the latter
was too rigid*

(*) Paragraph 3ft); Pawai said this could be revistdi to
read:

"differences arising between parties to the said Convention
in respect of the interpretation or applicability of its
provisions, if not otherwise resolved, will be referred to tht
International Court of Justice, or by agrteiatct to an approprlat*
organ of the United Nations, and the Government of Igypt will
take the necessary steps in order to accept the compulsory
jurisdiction of the International Court of Justice In conformity
with Article 36 of its Statute":

Tne United States had pressed for an undertaking
from Igypt that tolls should be fixed by agreement with the users
as laid down in the six requirements of the Security Council.
Fawzi had nothing to say about this:

(g) Changes in the Canal Code: Fawai had no further eommtnt to
make, except that tht great concessions which Igypt had made in
their revised draft did not seem to be appreciated by tht
United States;

(h) Paragraph 8(b) and paragraph ft; Thert setas to havt
been some misunderstanding about tht respective Egyptian ant
United States interpretation of these passages in the Declaration.
The United States had, at on« point, complained that paragraph 9
did not include a binding undertaking by the Egyptian Government
to accept arbitration. Fawzi did not accept this suggestion
and has now madt it clear ttiat Egypt means that tht arbitration
procedure should be compulsory.

Foreign Office pass Priority to Paris as my ttltgram Ho. 166.
[Repeated to Paris].

Private Stortti
Sir f. Hoyer
Mr. Boss

ATOHCE COPIES
Jfc. Betlty

Lar Head of African
Department
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Suez Canal

Before advice is given to British shipping to the effect

that it may now use the Canal, we need:-

(l) A AneAaaua of international cover, provided "by the Security

Council and secondly by SCUA.

(2) Currency arrangements enabling ship owners to pay their dues.

It is important that British shipping should not appear to

be taking a lead in reversing the present policy of restraint.

On the other hand, if British shipping delays its return to the

Canal until most of its competitors are using the Canal Nasser

may "be tempted to make difficulties for us (and for the French).

The draft letter from the Chancellor of the Exchequer to

the Governor of the Bank of England says that "no approach will

be made to Egypt until the Government are ready to announce

their policy on the payment of Canal dues and on the use of the

Canal by French shipping. I cannot yet say how soon this will

be. Much will depend on political developments in the course

of the next few days, but it seems probably that an approach

to Egypt may have to be made at very short notice".

The original timetable has already slipped a day or two.

The American Ambassador in Cairo has been instructed to tell

Nasser that his Government intend to go to the Security Council

but we do not yet know whether he has been able to carry out

this instruction. Meanwhile we learn from New York that the

Egyptians appear to be taking delaying action^ there.

So far as SCUA is concerned, the draft resolution is not

yet agreed to by the Executive Group, and it is by no means

certain that all members of the Council will be ready to approve

it at the meeting; on Wednesday afternoon. Against this back-

ground, the following questions arise:-

AD
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(l) Can the approach to the National Bank of Egypt "be deferred

until a later date?

(2} Is there any other way of enabling British ship owners to

plan for transitting the Canal from a certain date, without the

date becoming public immediately?

(3) When are we to tell the French of our plan for the approach

through the Bank? (The French should be given advance information

on this, since our action will constitute a precedent for them

and they should be given a chance to comment on it).

(U) When do we inform the other Governments and shipping associ-

ations which have co-operated with us in keeping ships away from

the Canal hitherto? (Rot less than Lj.8 hours notice seems

essential).

(5) Should we make representations to Israel or try to persuade

the French to do so, to prevent them from intervening at the

outset of the proceedings in the Security Council?

H. Beeley
April 1U 1957

\
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Harold Caccia rang me up from Washington about U.15 our

time this afternoon. He said that he had. just had a message from

Dillon to say that the report had just come in of the conversation

"between Mr. Hare and Nasser at which the former had announced the

United States intention to go to the Security Council. In making

this communication, Mr. Hare had apparently acted rather on the

lines foreshadowed in New York telegram Ho. 953 - i.e. as well as

saying that the Americans intended to go to the Security Council

and report on the outcome of the talks in Cairo, he had suggested

that the Egyptians should then give their account of the

negotiations to the Security Council. The idea was not,

Sir Harold Caccia explained, that there should be a joint United

States/Egyptian report, "but rather that the Americans should

give their report first and that the Egyptians should then give

their account.

2. In reply to these proposals, Nasser had temporized and

had said that he must have time to consider the matter. He had

also suggested that if there was to lie any question of a report

to the Security Council, the Egyptians might prefer to revert to

the first version of their memorandum. In fact, Nasser had

taken more or less the line foreshadowed in paragraph 3(ii) of
/ tu^{^^

New York telegram No. 953 and was obviously playing for time.

Mr. Dillon told Sir Harold Caccia that he was a"bout to hold a

meeting in the State Department to consider what line the United

States Government should take. He asked whether we would prefer

the Americans to go ahead and call a meeting of the Security

Council forthwith, even though that might mean the Egyptians

going "back to the first version of their memorandum, or would

rather that they continue the negotiations in Cairo for a bit

longer. Sir Harold Caccia said that he had told Mr. Dillon that

his personal view was that in view of the shortness of time we

/would
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Would prefer the Americans to go to the Security Council

'without further delay. He asked for confirmation on

this.

J>. Mr. Beeley, who-was with me, and I told Sir-Harold

Caccia that this question had been discussed at the Cabinet
0 \^ it, «'/:•-.• *

this morning and that a telegram (NoJ/O^y was on its way to

him. This made it clear that from our point of view the

sooner the Security Council could meet the better. Sir Harold

Caccia had, therefore, been quite right in what he had said

to Mr. Dillon, and he should now reinforce this and press the

Americans to go ahead and submit the matter to the Security

Council as soon as possible. He could also tell Mr. Dillon

that we shared his views that the latest Egyptian memorandum

was unsatisfactory, more especially since it was still a

purely unilateral pronouncement. That being so, we should not

lose much even if the Egyptians were to revert to the original

text. '

k* Sir Harold Caccia said he understood all this and

would take action in Washington accordingly.

5. The French Ambassador had been with Mr. Beeley and

me when the Washington call came through. We, therefore, gave

him "an idea afterwards of what Sir Harold Caccia had said to

us and told him that we hoped that as a result the Americans would

now go to the Security Council without further delay.

April 15. 1957.

Copies to;

Mr. Ormsby-Gore
Mr. Beeley
Mr. .Pink

African Department.

\'^r roA
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m . — T .P" "
(United Kingdom Delegation to the

'3, 1957. 6,03 a.m. April gi 1957
a.au April 5

Washington telegram *,. 967,

April 25, I have
««,«*«» icaw-sisnce to the idea of a meeting taking place

barely twenty four hours after it has been called* Apart from
the ojiite elaborate briefing of other delegations whicn wiH be
necessary, it would certainly be preferable for these delegations
to have time to refer to their governments, if they are to make
the ownmoits we want. As I see it, the delay involved would
only be that between a Thursday afternoon meeting and a Friday
morning one. Since this question will arise at m meeting with
Mr. Lodge at 10 a.m. tomorrow (my telegram No. 983; I should be
glad of your views on this by 9.30 a*m, lew fork tim«.N;

2. I am not happy about Mr. Bailee's suggestion that, if
the Egyptian memorandum has not been published by the time the
meeting takes place, the United States report should be made in
restricted session. One of our main aims after all is to elicit
public statements from meabers of the Council in favour of giving
the Egyptian proposals a trial. I foresee great practical
difficulties in Boving quickly froa public to private sessionand back.

3. I had already anticipated United States reluctance to?o into detail if the Egyptian declaration had not been publishedsee paragraph 3(b) of agr telegram 10. 977)/and I still think that
if the Africans cannot give a full report, even a very general
statement should provide sufficient basis for other members of the
Council to meet our minimum requirements as set out in that sub*
paragraph. In short, if we have to choose, short statement in
public seems preferable to a faller one in private.

* <«»_-..- * ~ - -
4. Bwn if the declaration has not been published, the

United States r®|3resentative could, it seems to me, without breach
of confidence speak p^lidy on the following lines - members of
the Council would be aware that the Egyptian 0overniaent had
notified certain other governments of their Intenti* to issue &

/declaration
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declaration concerning the operation uf the Canal. The United
States Ctorerniaent were among those consulted. Th«y had felt that
the form and terms of the draft declaration fell short of the
requirements set out by the Secarity Council last October. %ey
had made a variety of suggestions which would. in their opinion,
improve the draft. Th« Egyptian Oovernment had agreed to some
of these suggestions. The United States dovernmeat. however.
felt that the draft did not yet fully meet the Security Council's
requirements*. They thought that they had gone as far as th«r .
could on their own, aid that the tine had therefore cone for them
to report back to the Cooncil* where the different points of view
could be ventilated.

Please repeat to Paris as ay telegram No*

[Repeated t© Paris],

Private Secretary
Sir W» Haytw
Mr. Ross
Mr. Beeley
Head of African Department
Resident Clerk
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FROM WASHINGTON TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Cypher/OTP

Sir H. Caccia

Ho. 967
April 23, 1957

BMEBIATE
SECRET

MB1LB EAST (SECRET)
(CABINET) 1ISTRIBUTION

1. 12.01 a.m. April 24, 1957
R. 1.56 a.m^Apftftl a, 1957

Addressed to Foreign. Office telegram No.
tepeated for information t© TJOEL New York and Paris.

April 23. 1957

My telegram N©. 952: Siaez Carnal.

Mr. Bulles asked me t@ call this afternoon t® discuss what line
the United States should take at the Security Council meeting on
Thursday if the Egyptian declaration had not by then be«m made public.
Mr. L&ige was worried as t® how he was to explain the United States
reasons f©r summoning the Security Council without taking public what
had taken place in confidential exchanges with the Egyptian G«/eminent

2. As I arrived Mr. Dulles was handed a report fr©m Mr. Hare ©n
his latest interview with Fawzi. This had gone reasonably well.
Fawzi had ex̂ essed appreciation for being given advance notice of
United States intentions, although the notice was admittedly short.
He fully agreed that an Egyptian declaration should be mate public
before the Security G@uncil meeting and his intention was t© try t©
get approval f©r release of the amended text on Wednesday April 24.

3. I said that if Fawzi made good on this, it was for consideration
whether more than cue round of discussi@m in the Security Council
would be necessary t© achieve our objective at this stage (see
paragraph 7 ©f your telegram N®. 1840) / ifr. tulles said he thought
there might be merit in restricting the Security Council proceedings
in the first instance t© am expression of views about the Egyptian
declarati@n, p©intlmg out its inadequacies, but concluding that
"the world must g© ©n" and we were prepared t© give the Egyptian
plan a trial without prejudice to the legal rights of the Users or
the terms ©f a final settlement. No invitation meed necessarily be
issmed then t© the Government ©f Egypt, but the Security Gomncil
would remain seized ©f the matter.

4. We the* discussed what we should do if the Egyptians did not
after all publish before the meeting. I emphasised that in these
circumstances ©ur mimimum objective would be two-fold:

AD
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(I) T® ©btain a sufficiently substantial rep©rt fr©m the
United States ©B their exchanges with the Egyptians
f©r ©ther members of the C@i3.ncil t© use as a "basis f©r
remarks ®i the limes ©f Sir Pierson Bix©n's telegram
N®. 957: and

v I lit
(!$) A clear expressi©B ©f ©pinion that interim arrange-

ments sheuli. "be made f®r m©mal use of the Carnal
without prejudice t® the rights ©f users under a final
settlement and perhaps f©r payment ©f t©lls; raider
protest.

5. Mr. l©umtree said that the present draft of the United States
speech was m@t in the f ®ra »f a "rep»rt ®n neg»tiati®ns", "but
rather a "statement ©f p@siti@n", explaining that the United
States th©ught that the time had n«w o«me when the Cauneil should
consider the matter again. Mr. Miles sdlt it w®uld make it
much easier for the United States t® rereal wLat had passed between
them and Egyptians if the Council were t© sit, at anj rate f®r
part ®f the time, in JS^eoutiTe sessi®n, "but he did n»t kn«w h«w
you wQuld view this idea. I said that I did n®t kn®w either, hut
at first sight it seened t® he better than the United States making
m@ substantial repert pr®rided that the cracial stateaeit ab©ut
interim *perating arramgeaents were made in ©pen and n®t cl*sed
session. I shall be grateful f@r guidance an this. Mr. iulles
sait that he himself th®ught that there sh®mld be n© difficulty
ab©ut starting in «pen session, going on far a period in Executive
sessi®n and returning t® ®pen session f«r this piarpose.

6. It appears tlat the Egyptian representative in New Y«rk has
said that his gavernment have n® @bjecti@n t© a meeting ©f the
C@umcil, but w@uld much prefer it t© be held Friday rather than
Thursday, Mr. Miles thinks that the United States sh©uld
nevertheless stick t© Thursday aftern©@n, although the publicati@ii
®f the ieolaratien may give rise t© appeals fr»® other members ©f
the Oumoil f©r time t© refer t® their governments for instructi®ns
bef©re the meeting. In this case Sir Piersom iix©n and Mr. L«dge
might, either ©r b©th ©f them, feel that it was difficult t©
refuse a p©stp©nememt until Friday m©rning.

Foreign Office pass pri®rity t® Paris as my telegram N©. 169.

[Repeated t© Paris]. /ABVAICE
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OFFICB TO HBW YORK

(United Kingdom Belegati©n to the United Hations)

MIDDLE EAST(SBGHBE) (CABINET),

* 1465
April a,1957 B; 2.20 p.m. April

EBGRET

Addressed t« United Kingdsa Delegation New York
eeiraiB §•. liB of Aril &*

Repeated far informatien t* Washing ton [Immediate]
Paris w

We have already l®st at least a weefc ©n mr original plan,
therefore I am m®st anxious to prevent further tine slipping.
I realize h@wever% four point that if the Egyptians have polished
a meniî Bdm which differs fr©m the ©riginal one, Security
GeraiHsil delegations may need tine to obtain instructions fr©m thdr
geveraments.

2. If the Egyptians have not fiibllshet their new
memorandum, these arguments would not apply at all events t«
t̂ e first meeting of the Security Council. Om difficulty is
that you may n*t fcntw until too late t© call a Security Council
meeting f®r ttaonw whether or not the Egyptians have published
their memorandum.

3. It seems to m t&erefore that you should get the
United States t©ask fora meeting of the Security Council (if
they have act already dene so) and you should summon it for
Thursday af teraoos. If later today the Egyptians publlsli
meisorandmi and you are told that Thursday afternoon Is too
you should reluctantly accept a postp@newnt until Friday
morning. There is alwayi the chance of procedural trouble
from the Russians, therefore I would hope that the meeting
would be at latest *n Friday morning so that the discussien
would be certain to be concluded during Friday.

i. If oa the other hand the Egyptians have published
nothing today, then the Security Council must have a discussion
on Thursday afternoon. At that meeting it is of primary
importance to get the Africans t© divulge their discussions,

/ and perhaps
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and perhaps also Hammarskjold. If the Amerloans still
find difficulty in publicly revealing what have fce«n
confidential disoitssi«ns» then I thinfc that Mr. Dulles* s
idea of beginning in open session, then proceeding t*
restricted session, then returning t© open session is the
best that can be dose. The fact that they want t© do it
that way is an added recommendation. In practice a great
deal of what transpires in the restricted session will
be boiait t© get out and I would see no harm in reference
oeing mad® in the open session in appropriate terms t*
what has taken place in the restricted session.

§. I will telegraph separately ray ideas @f what you
should say in your capacity as United Kingdom representative,

6. A meeting of SCUA will als® he necessary. If the
Egyptians publish their new memorandum the SCUA representatives
will want time tt consider it* If the memorandm is not
published and the Security Council has its debate on Thursday*
the SCTJA representatives will still need tiwe t® consider
that debate. Therefore I think it unlikely that we will be
able t» have & SCUA meeting before Saturday at the earliest,
more likely Monday.

7. A critical matter t© time c©rreotly is the discussion
of financial arrangements. That will be considered further
at a meeting of Ministers tomorrow.

8. F*r your own inf©rffiati*»t as I have already indicated,
the posture which we want t« ad@pt is that after being told
about the Egyptian advances and hearing a variety of views
that the Canal olght t© be used wita®ut prejudice to the
ultimate position, we Sttonli reluctantly accept the Egyptian
proposals as a de facto arrangements This line will be easier
f®r us if the Americans do not ntaMtt* enthusiastically
the Egyptian advances. I am still appf^iheasive of excessive
United States susceptibility for Egyptian feelimgs. Whatever
they d* they will not succeed in geeiinf themselves l@vet
by th« Egyptians * in fact at this moment Cair* Radio is
transmitting the a®s% virulent prefpagand* t« Jordan about
the Eisenhower Doctrine and the reception of Mr. Richards.

9. I am at present at Chequers. I drafted this
telegram befoi
Nos. 984 and !
The substant
t
5i

,1 had seen the actual text of your telegrams
> and Washington telegrams Nos. 962 and 9677
' them h§.3 however beem conveyed
iving row seen fern!de not wish to

>d to me
revise
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FROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO .MEff YOBS
(United Kingdom Delegation to the United Nations)

Cypher/or?

April 25, 1957.

EMERGENCY

MIBDIEBAST tSKSBBS)
(CABINET) DISTRIBUTOR

D.5.45 p.m. April 25, 1957

Addressed to United Kingdom Delegation New York telegram
jo. 147% • gf April 25f
Repeated for information to Washington

Paris

My telegram No. 1463 [of April 243 paragraph 5. [Suez Canal*]

I hope that in Friday's debate, the Security Council will
appear to say in the strongest possible terns that the
memorandum does not conform to the six principles. It should be
made apparent in the debate that members of the Security
Council think that the authority of the Council is involved;
that in view of the unanimous resolution of October 13 it is
up to the Egyptians to produce a memorandum which clearly conforms
to those principles; and that the Security-Council must
persevere until those requirements have been satisfied. There
are various methods by which the Security Council could pursue
this aim, e.g. by setting up a negotiating committee, by asking
the Secretary-General to talk to the Egyptians, by asking the
United States to have another round of negotiations or by a
further discussion in the Security Council with or without the
Egyptians present. I think an balance the advantage lies in the
last course. I do not think that our interests would be served
by winding up the matter next Friday.

2, As to whether or not the Egyptians should attend a
further meeting I have no strong view. Probably that suggestion
will be made by someone. It might make an Israeli application to
attend more certain, but I do not regard Egyptian attendance as a
matter of cardinal Importance one way or the other.

3. That is the attitude which I want to emerge with regard
to the longer term. So far as the interim period is concerned
I think that the United States views about a de f ao arrangement
should be noted together with those of a similar nature of any
other members (paragraph 3 of your telegram No. 994). It should be
stated that time is obviously needed to consider that view and for
consultation with users not represented on the Security Council.

A. No doubt
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4. Ho doubt In addition to the remains you make as
Chairman, you will also speak as United Kingdom Delegate, I
must leave to you the timing of your speech. If possible 1
should like your comments to appear in part to be a reaction to
what has already been said in the Security Council.

5. When you deal with the Egyptian memorandum I would
like $ou to make it clear that our position is that we still
stand by the six principles. You should then go on to examine
jja an objective manner the extent to which the Egyptian
memorandum meets these principles along the following lines:

(a) So far as the first principle is concerned, the
new declaration repeats Egyptian adherence to
the t888 Convention but goes no further,

(b) You have no comment on the question of Egyptian
sovereignty, which was the second principle.

(c) With regard to insulation from politics, It can be
said that the arbitration procedures proposed are
a step in this direction but the memorandum appears
to be deficient on this potot in two respects :-

(i) The Development Fund would be solely under the control
of the Egyptian Canal Authority. It would be much better
if this Fund were in some Independent bask and not
where the Egyptian Government can get at it (I leave
you to choose your own words for making this point in
an unpolemic manner) •

(ii) Egypt has the power unilaterally to withdraw or to
change any or all of the procedures contained in the
memorandum.

(d) The Egyptian proposal with regard to tolls appears to
be reasonably close to the fourth principle although
it is not identical. Also it is not clear with whom
the Canal Authority would negotiate about the increases.

(e) Ihe proportion to be devoted to development would
appear to be satisfactory. I have already made the
point about the independence of the Development Fund.

(f) On compensation we think that the procedures indicated
are a reasonable appraoch, subject to the qualifications
that there is no mention of the Suez Canal Company as
there was in the sixth principle, nor is there any
indication as to the source of the money for compensation*

/(g) The most
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(g)

. 3 -

The most vulnerable aspect of the Egyptian
proposals is their form. They are put in such
a way that as it appears to us any part of them can
be unilaterally withdrawn on the decision of any
Egyptian Government at any time. (This point is
confirmed by Hammerskjoeld's letter).

6, In conclusion you could say that the declaration
represents a new development that Her Majesty's Government
are studying and feu could make the points in paragraph 3
above,

7. I think that it would be appropriate to suggest a
further meeting of the Security Council to continue the
discussion on liesday or Vfednesday of next week.

B B B
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FROS WASI ME TO KMOfll

Sn Clair

Sir H. Gaccia

April £3*
B. tt.tf P.BU April 23, 1957
E. 1.12 a.m. April 2i, 1957

to Foreign Officfc telearam Mo. 96̂  of April 23
Repeated for information Saving to Paris.

. „ ,,., ,ll11(aciFollowing, is veroatffi ranscrip of i,*r. 3ulles
"̂ î stioaj Dots tae United States feave any plans to
da the Stiess Canal negotiatioms to fto Stcairity G®uacil

if auy progrtss has 1s««n sad® with ife* Egyptian

Mswcr: We have been hairing discussions with the Egyptian
Governiuent at its invitation about the regime which will apply
to the operation of the Suaa Canal. Those have teen going 9H for
about & month. And also during this same period the Secretary
General of the United Nations has been having talks on the same
t®plo« How that ths Garni is geaer«lJt| ©pen for traffic it seems
to us that there should he mere general public knowledge In view
Qt th* fast IK*C last Oot@̂ ir th« Security C@»iRcil laia dewa i»het
it ©alls six iriBoiples ©r reqt3irerafnts» and ia view of the fact
that the Security Council remains seized of the matter, as a
result of the proposal which I then made it does seem to us
appropriate that there should be an early report made to the
gMWity CfcWBU. ai$ perhaps tfeF®a|!i th« Security Cimnoil t® the -
world.

You asked a second question I think as t© what progress has
been made. That question I cannot answer because we do nô  yet
ia$®w what the final decisions of the Bgyptiam d©v«m»eat will be
with respect to certain aspects of this matter and what the
ieolarati©! of the Bgyptiaa Gotenjasent when aa&e will eoataia. I
dtoi't know at the present time; therefore I can't appraise the

Question; Bees the plan as you understand it mow embrace
any or all of the sis operating principles approved by the Security
Council in October.

I say, .1 can't answer those questions because
while we have had a rather full exchange of view with the Egyptian

on these matters we do mot yet know and will not know
the • •
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until the declaration is made to what extent our point of view will
be taken account ef.

Quiftl«fu le you etpeet t« take the Issue t© the Security
Cdtnell t©»©rr©w @r Thursday perhaps.

Answer; Possibly, although we are waiting on advices frero
Ambassador Hare. And I wouldn1t like t© use the word "Issue" ..
It Is merely keeping the Security Council informed.

Question: Does that mean that a« action will fce sought and
that it will IDC nierely & report to the Securityw ** ~

That*s my thought as to the way it wild prtbafely be
Of course, I can't assume the responsibility for what

fthttr countries may do. But I would not think It was appropriate
at ti&s time to take the matter to'the Council In a controversial
way*

Question: In the meantime, Mr. Secretary, do we have any
objections if American ships go through the Canal.

Answer: No, we have no abjection. Our position la the matter
remains as it was announced I think seme ten days or two weeks ago,
where m wade a Declaration, I thlrife, or Statement ©f Advice to the
shipping companies which, I think, referred t© the use of prudence
because of the certain difficulties that still existed. We have not
changed that guidance. Of course you will recall that they are
under instructions to pay the Egyptian Authority only under protest
because of the fact that there nay be conflicting claims made by the
old universal Sues Canal Coapsny.

Question: tfould they he exercising prudence now If they went
through the Canal.

Answer: fell I ien't ka©w. I think that Is a judgment that,
each ship owner, ship master or owner of the company will have to
decide for himself .. how prudent it Is. One of the dangers that we
foresaw at that tiae was the danger that there slight still be
obstructions to navigation* I assume that that danger Is somewhat
dlalnishet by the fact that a good deal of traffic has already goae
through without any untoward incidents. But that does not
necessarily p*©ve that the danger Is entirely over*

If Igypt rejects the United latteas six points what
Is the next mm fro® our viewpoint*

/Answer: ..
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Answer: Well, I prefer not to engage In speculation on that
point because we <fc not know to what extent If at all the Egyptian
B«damti®a will **j*6t tti« six principles.

Foreign Office $,eas« PASS Sating to Paris as my ttitgrai
H«, 118.

t Repeated Saving t© Paris }»

000606
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Dr. Menne, the Vice President of the
German Federation of Industries who was
over in this country last week leading an
atomic energy party, gave me the following
information on Friday evening which he
was anxious should be conveyed confidentialty
to the appropriate department of the Foreign
Office. Dr. Menne had been in Egypt three
weeks previously with a German Trade
Delegation and two matters had come up
which he thought would interest us.

2. Egyptian Cotton

The Egyptians hack' complained to the
Germans that the latter were not buying
any of the Egyptian cotton crop. The
Germans had replied that they were able to
buy Egyptian cotton cheaper from other
countries - meaning from the satellites.
Since then the Egyptians have reduced the
price of their cotton by 15%.

3. Canal dues

During their discussions Dr. Menne had
met four Egyptian Ministers,, the chier
among whom was Abu Hosseir and. the Managing,
Directors (?) of two banks including the
Misr Bank. He, Dr. Menne, had floated to
them the idea that in order to get over
the difficulties about payment of Suez
Canal dues they should found, with capital
put up by King Ibn Saud, a "bank of Arabia"
with its Headquarters in some such place
as Beirut. All countries should then be
invited to pay their Suez Canal dues to •
this Bank. Dr. Menne had thought Abu
Hosseir was attracted by this suggestion.

(H.C. Hainworth)
April 15. 1957

Mr. BrencHley
(AfricaX Dept)

fe v

tt*Jb
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Federation of British Industries

-X

Director-General: Sir Norman Kipping }.P.

General Secretary: D. L. Walker C. B.E.

21 Tothill Street

London S W l

Whitehall 6711 : Fnhiistrv Pa,

Us. HI* if 3*5. C*)

2Vth April, 1957.

'hj/rz*^
I I mentioned to you yesterday a talk I had with Dr. Menne

in Bonn, Menne, as you probably know, was over here recently
on a German industrial atomic visit and as former President of
the German Chemical Association and Chairman of Farbwerke, Hoechst,
has been the leading spirit behind German industry's initiative in
the exploitation of atomic energy with a particular view to co-operating
closely with industry in this country.

2. Menne is a cunning/ little man with a chip on his shoulder about
his exceedingly humble origin which he over-compensates by an aggressive
manner, stimulated by over-indulgence in alcohol. Nevertheless,
behind his unprepossessing manner and exterior he is a genuine friend
of this country. Dating back to the years before the war, when
he was a refugee here in a small chemical factory in Watford and to
the years immediately after the war when he was used by us in Germany
to de-cartelise and de-concentrate the chemical industry and at the
same time to build it up, he has always had an affection forthis
country. He has a curious war record as he returned to Germany
in 1939 to collect his family and his belongings and before he could
get out before the declaration of war, he had a serious motor-car
accident so that he woke up in hospital on the wrong side with the
war having broken out whilst he was unconscious. However, he
was creditably insolent to the Nazis who put him inside from time
to time, but he weathered the storm and saved his skin.

3 Recently, as you are aware, the Germans initiated an industrial
exhibition in Cairo and Menne was sent out as the principal speaker
on the German side. Before going, he flew over to the States and
saw Bedell-Smith and Eugene Black. His talk with Bedell-Smith
was a. curious one because he was told that President Eisenhower found
himself still in a state of acute embarrassment over the Anglo-French
intervention in Egypt - not because of the intervention but because
we called it off half-way as a result of his pressure. He had

# • «/ * « *
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expected us to carry it through and to discount any representations
made "by him, or his Administration, in the throes of the election
as mere electioneering manoeuvres. This piece of political
hindsight is possibly not much more than a re-statement of view in
order to Taring the difficulties "being met by the Eisenhower doctrine
into the general stream of historical re-writing which is being
indulged in at the moment in order to present the policy of the
Iresident and Mr. Dulles in the best possible light.

^ His talk with Eugene Black was more significant and it echoes
certain rumblings I heard in Washington before Christmas. Black
allegedly, with the support of the President, asked Menne to use
his good offices to persuade the Egyptians to agree to an interim'
solution ©n the Suez Canal whereby they, with the help of wealthier
Arab countries, would form an Arab Development Bank to which idea so
much lip service has already been paid by the Arab League, with a
view to forming an international body for the control of the Canal,
pending final settlement with the expropriated company. Black
suggested that if the other Arab States, particularly the oil
bearing ones, were prepared to set up such a bank and that such
a bank were prepared to run the Canal in accordance with the 1888
Convention, on a non-political basis in line with the six points
agreed at the United Nations, the International Bank would be
prepared to come in as a partner, with finance, management and
the additional inducement of promoting basic development in the
Arab world. fhe quid pro quo would be that the administration
of the Canal would allocate funds in reasonable proportions between
Egypt, "ttie maintenance and development of the Canal and the payment
into a reserve fund for a settlement with the Canal company and its
shareholders. The International Bank would then initiate
negotiations with the Suez; Canal Company with a view to final
settlement.

<a
$ Menne then went to Cairo, made what he described a highly
provocative speech at the German exhibition and then was closeted
for three days with Abou Nosseir, the Minister of Commerce, putting
forward the Eugene Black proposals as his own, as a basis for negotiation.
He found the Egyptians difficult but desperate and anxious to reach a
settlement without losing face. He believed they were worried at
the extent to which they had become an economic satellite of the Soviet
Union and at the extent to which their cotton production, as a result
of the splitting up of the big estates into smaller units, had resulted
in inferior qualities and potentially even greater losses in world
markets than they had suffered already. He also found that they
were seriously perturbed at the evidence he gave them of Egyptian
cotton being sold by the Czechs, at a discount on the German market,
thereby further disturbing their prospects of trade outside the
Communist area*

. « ./ ...
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How much of all this is true and how much should "be
attributed to feme's continued desire to make us believe
in him as an ally, I do not know but I thought you might be
interested in the story in case it has not already been reported
to you by our Embassy in Bonn,

/ ./

P. F. D. Tennant

Overseas Director.

D. A« H. Wright, Esq., C.M.&.,
Foreign Office,
Downing Street,
LONDON. S.W.I.
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SECRET

PROM NEW TOK TO FOREIGN OFFICE

(United Kingdom ielegation t© the United Nations)

Gypher/OTP

Sir P, lix©m (CABINET) HSTRIBUTION

N©. 994
April 22,., 1957

IMME1XAT1
SECRET

1. 3.12 a.ffl. April 25, 1957
R. 5.25 a.a. April 25, 1957

Addressed t© F©reigi Office telegram Me. 994 of April 21,..
Repeated f©r inf©raati©n Paris and Washington.

to

Your telegrai No. 12,63: Suez Carnal.

My meeting this i©rning uri-th GalD©t L®ige was quite satisfactery.
He sh©wei me the draft ®f -gie letter calling f®r a C®uncil meeting
(text in ay telegra® No. 990); he ©oulf E©t sh©w ie the traft ©f
the UmiteA States statement in the Council, since he said this was
beimg traf ted in ¥ashingt©m, "but aided that he w»uld sh©w it t© ae
whem it was available and make sure it was all right. I understand
fro® him this evening that it is m©w with Mr. iulles. He asked that
we should speak in the first instance t© the C©l©ibian, Cuban,
Philippine amd Swedish members ©f the Coumeil on the way in which we
w®uld like the debate t© go, "but agreed t© f©ll@w up ©ur suggestions
t© then hiaself and t© "bring the Chinese int© line. We t©ok full
resp©nslbility f@r speaking t© the French and Australians.

2. The American letter was dep©sited at aidday, "but ala©st
siiultaneously the Egyptian peraanemt represemtative gave Br. Fawzi's
letter with the text ©f the Egyptian Beclaration (lay telegraa N@s.
991 and 992) t© the Secretary General f©r regi strati©!.
HaamarskjQld had warmed a© im advamce that this w©uld probably
happen and had strengly urged that the aeeting sh©uld n©t take place
umtil Friday Burning. L®dge als© expressed d©ubt whether members
of the Ouncil w®uld be ready by Thursday aftern®0n and I found this
c©nfirmed in ay c©nversati©ns with ©ther representatives this
aftern@©n. After an initial s©undimg ©f ®pini©m through the
Secretariat, I theref«re th©ught it best t© give ®y decision, as
Presidemt ©f the Council, f®r a meeting at 10.30 a.m. ©m Friday 26.

A
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3. F®r "briefing the other me®bers ®f the Council I prepared a.
short list ©f p©imts which we would h©pe t® see made, wel@@iing the
United States statement and the initiative they had taken, expressing
disappointment that, en first examination, the Egyptian ieelaration
tit m@t seem even now to meet fully the requirements ©f the October
les©luti©n @r the understandings in the Secretary General's
o©rresp©ndence with tr. Fawzi, but remarking that, with the Canal
©pen, no doubt commercial interests want t® use it ani at least
de fact® arrangements should "be mate t@ enable international
shipping t® make n®rial use of the Canal - such arrangements IDC ing
©f c©urse purely te facto ant without prejudice t© the stand «f the
G-®vernments c©ncermei. ©u the principles inv®lvet in a final
settlement.

!».. These points were generally agreed with the Americans, wh©
have undertaken t® press their use ©n @ther mea"bers «f the Council.
Th® reference t© cemercial interests was inserted after I had put
»y French ©©lleague int® the picture since it was clear that he
might have had t© c«me ©ut »pemly against any suggest!@ns that
Gavermients ©ught t© give even te fact® rec©gniti©n t© the Egyptian
Declaration. The French will clearly be un@©raf«rtable with the
present ®perati@n and my French cslleague dees n@t yet kn®w what he
will be instructed t® say. He h®ped, h«wever, that any reservati©ns
he w@ult have t® make w©uld n@t raise an issue at the meeting.
My Australian e®lleague, wh©a I have n®w als© *put fully in the
picture, is reas®nably c®nfident that he will be able t© g© along
with the ©perati@m, though his instructiens fr©i Canberra are
very fierce,

5. In my e©nversati@ns with the Swedish, Cuban and Philippine
colleagues this afternoon, I have, I hepe, convinced them tf what
we think needs saying, th©ugh n©ne were prepared t© c®afflit themselves
with©ut reference t® their Governments. Nunez-Pertu®md® ®f Cuba
is clearly reluetant te give even the i®st modified ree©gaiti©n t©
the Egyptian Declarati©n, and feels there may be s©me advantage in
Cuba keeping itself unc©miitted. Urrutia ®f C©l@ibia, t® wh©n I
have ©nly s© far been able t© speak by telephone in Washiitgt®n is,
©n the ©ther hand, willing t® be c®©perative and f@ll®w an Angl®-U.S.
line.
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6. I d© net prepese t® speak t© ay Russian ®r Iraqi ©elleagues
until- t®m®rr©w. Iraq is new represented "by the Amhassader in
Washingt®n, Jawad having apparently "been relieved ef his je"b this
merning. S®"b«lev has raised n® ©bjecti©n te the Security Cauncil
meeting and, since the Egyptians apparently n®w accept the idea
«f an undra®ati@ meeting, it is ©®nceiva"ble that he may let things
take their ceurse. The Secretary General, wh© has sp®ken t® hia,
"believes he will. I am prepared, however, f®r pr®cedural
difficulties and possibly fer an all-§ut attack ©n the French and
eurselves, perhaps linked with the c®rresp®ndence with Mr-Khruskoiiev
which has just "been released.

7. The Israeli delegatien t® wh®a I sp®ke this evening, have n®
instructi®ns as yet a"b«ut asking t® attend the Meeting.
Mr. Kidr®n felt that this ceuld n®t "be ruled ®ut, "but he agreed
that it might "be mechanically difficult te arrange f®r Israeli
partieipatitn in a ®ne-day meeting.

8. As a result ®f my first centacts with delegati®ms t®day, I
judge that we sheuld "be able t® eemplete the present Security C®uncil
®perati©n in the c®urse ®f a Morning and afterneen debate ®n Friday,
previtei. that the American opening stateaent is ®n the right lines
and that the Russians d® n®t c®nsuae t@© au@h tiae hy procedural
•r pr®pagandist excursi®Bs.

Please repeat iaaediate te Paris as ay telegram N®. 168.

[Repeated te Paris].

A1VANCE COPIES:

Private Secretary
i Sir I. Hayter

Mr. Beeley
Mr. R®ss
Head ef' African Separtaent
H«ad ®f News lepartaemt

HHHHH
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(United Kiagdom Delegation t® the Halted Nations)

Ei OLtlr

Sir P. toon
Ho* 992
April 24, 1957

FOREIGN OFFICE AHD WETTEHALfr

2*,.
1: 2.11 *•»• AprU 1957

Addressed to Foreign Office telegran No. 992 of April
Repeated for infonation to Paris and Washington*

1 — JH ̂

telegran No. 991: Suez Canal*

following is text of Egyptian Declaration.
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Ii aUboratioa of th« principles set forth in their
Ke»framdiai dated IB March 1957, tht Gorermoit of tht Republic
of Egypt, ii aaoor* with the Coastamtimople Comvention of 1838
ami the Charter of the Umited Nations, cake hereby the f©llcwlig
Declaratiei 01 the Suez Canal aad the arrangemeits for its
operatiom.

1. Raaffimatien of Cotvaatioi.

It renaiis the umalterei policy and firm purpose of the
G«verm»eat of Egypt to respeot the terns and the spirit of the
Coistaitimople CoiTemtioft of 1888 a»d the right! aad ebligatioms
arisimg therefrov. The (jeverme*t of Egypt will ooitiine to
respeot observe ami iuplememt then.

2. Observamce of the ComTemtiom and of the Charter of tht
Umited Hatioms.

While reaffimimg their detemimatiom to respect the terms
aid the spirit of the Comstantiiople Coivention of 1888 amd to
abide by the Charter ami the primeiples and purposes of the United
Katiomi, the ftorerineit of Egypt are cemfidemt that the other
signatories of the said ComTemtiom amd all others concerned will
be guided by the sa»« resolve*

3. Freedtn of mayigatiom, tolls amd develepucBt of the Caaal.

The deverm&emt of Egypt are itore particularly determined:

(a) to afford amd naimtaim free and umimterruptcd navigation

/ for
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for all matioms withim the limits of ami im accordance with the
previsions of the Comstamtimople Comvemtioa of 1888;

(b) that tolls shall eomtimue to be leviei im accordance
with the last agreememt, oomeluiei om 28 April 1936, bitwoem the
Government of Igypt ami the Suez Carnal Maritime Coupamy,
any increase im the current rate of tolls withim any twelve
months, if it takes place, shall be limited to 1$, any imerease
beyomi that level to be the result of negotiations, and,
agreement, be settle* by arbitration accoriimg to the
set forth in paragraph 7 (b).

(c) that the Carnal is maimtaimei aevelopti im aoooriamct
with the progressive requirements of modern mavigatiom ami
that such maintenance ami development shall include the 8th
ami 9th programmes of the Suez Carnal Maritime Company with such

to them as are considere* necessary.

i. Operation and Mamagememt.

The Carnal will be •peratei ami manafei by the
Suez Caaal Authority established by the @e*ernmemt «f Egyffe m
26 July 1956. The ©•vermmemt «f Egypt are l**ki*i fwwari with
oemfiiemQe tt owtimuei a»«perati*m with the matitms «f the w»r!4
it airamoimg the usefulmess «f the Carnal. To that em* the
(frvenmeat *f igypt w»ul4 welcome am* euoturagi ®«ef eratitm betwetm
the Suez Carnal Authority a*d represemtatives »f shippimg ami
traie.

5, Fimamoial Arramgememts.

(a) fells shall be payable im airamce t» the aooenmt »f the
Suez Canal Authority at amy bamk as may be authorize* by it. Im
pursuamoe of this* the Suez Carnal Authority has authorized the
latitmal Bamk tf Igypt ana is negotiating with the Bank of
Istermatiomal Settlenemt to aioept on its behalf payment of the
Carnal tolls.

(h) The Suez Canal Authority shall pay t« the Sevi^wmt
•f Bgypt 5% it all the grass receipts as re-yaltjr.

(o) The Suez Canal Authority will establish a Suez Carnal
Capital ami 3)evel«pmemt Fumi imtm which shaU b* paii %5% «f all
gress receipts, this fumi will assure that there shall
tt the Suez Carnal Authority afltquate resources t« met* the aeeis

/of
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•f Streltpmeat aaS capital expenditure *«r tht fnlfil»tat »f tht
rtsptasibilities they hart as suited «md art f \£ly determiaU tt
flisohargt.

6. Canal Ctit*

Tht regtilatitas gtreraiag the Caiaal, iaeluiiag the details
•f Its tperatita. art <snbtdiet ia the Canal Ct*t whioh is tht law
•f tMe d«I« Bu* attiot will fc« giv«« «f tiy altaratit* ia thi
o»«i«, and aty suoh altt^ati*«9 if it affeoti th« priaciples
a«i otamitBe»ts ii this DeolaratU* aai is ohalltigtl «r
otvplaiiti agaiist f •» that reas«a, shall bt fitalt with i*
a®a«ria*ot with th« prto«fhir« stt f»rth i» paragraph 7(fc).

7. Msoil»iaati«i asi cwplaiats rtlatlag t» th« Casal Ceit.

(a) I* pursuamoe *f tht pilmoipl«s lai* S*wm
C«iistaiti»«plt CtBTtatitu tf 1888, tht Su*2 Caaal
tit twiBS «f its Gtiarttar, @a» ii st cast gnat any ttsstl,
©tipamy «r *th«r party aiy airaitagt wr f awnr B«t aeqtraefi
t« tthtr Ttssels, otapaaits tr partita »a the sant otalitieas*

(b) Ctupltiats 9f discriuiaati«a «r Ti«lati«a ef the Caaal
Ot*« shall 1st stiaght t* bt restlrt* fcy tht ctirplaiaiag party by
rtftreaoe t« tht Stitg Omal Authority* la tht tT«it that sash a
rcftreaot d«ts a»t rtstlirt th« owiplaimt, tht matttr nay 1st
reftrrt«f at tht tptiwi tf tht otiplaiaiag party *r th« authtFit
tt aa trbitratita tzibiaal owptsti «f tat ntmiatt of tht
otiplaiaiag party, «at tf the authtrity aal a tbir« tt fet ohtsta
by btth. ta oast tf disagrteatat, suoh thiri a«abtr will bt
ohtsta by tht Prtsiitat tf tht lattraatitaal (^tirt tf Justiot

tht applioatita tf tithtr party.

(c) Tht ieroisitas tf the arbitratita tribuaal shall bt Bait
by a majority tf its lumbers 0 Tht t^ecisltas shall bt bimdiag upta
tht parties whta thty art rtafitrt« and thty must bt carried out
ia g@td faith*

(i) Tht fctveramtat ef Igypt wiU stuly farther a^prtpriatt
arrsagtatats that otiall bt salt ftr faat-fiiiiag, crosultatita
aa« aitoitratita ta otuplaiats rtlatiig tt tht Canal C*§t.

8. Ctuptasatita aad olaiias.

The questitm tf ot«p«asatit» aai olaijss ia ctuaexita with
tht aatitaalizatita tf tht Stjt2 Caaal Maritimt Gt«paay shall,

/ umless
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unless agreed fcetweea the parties c®aoernedf be referred to
arbitration it nGoordfttef with the established itteraatioatl praotioe,

9. Disputes, lisagreeiseits or slffereioes arising out of the
CeiYestioi a&d this D«clarati«».

(a) Disputes or iisagreeieits arising ia respflot «f th«
C»«stamtii*pl« Omreatifa of 1388 or this Declaratioi shall be
settle! in tco«rd«oe with th« Charter of tha IMitil Katioms.

(b) Differeaoes arisimg betwctm the parties to the sai4
CoiTtitioB in respect of the iiterprttation or the applicability of
its prtTisi*Bs, if not otherwise resclvei, will be referred to the
latertfttieval Court of Justice. The Govennent of Egypt would take
the necessary steps IB order to accept the cwepulsory
of the Intermatiomal Court of Justice im coafennity with Hit
prorisioms of Article 36 of its statute*

10. Status of this Deolarsticm.

The 00TerBfieit of Egypt make this Declaration, which rt-affires
aui is in full aooort with the terms anf spirit of the Coastantiaoplt
CofiTentioii of 1888, as an expression of their desire &&i fietenaiiatiom
to ea&ble the Suez Canal to be an efficient and adequato waterway
linking the natiois et the worll and B erring the cause of peace
prosperity. This Deolaratiom* with the •bligati*»s therein,
constitutes an ifiteruatitaal imstroiemt mi will be depositee and
registered with the Secretariat of the Uaitoi Hatiois.

lids.

Please repeat U Paris as ny telegrau Ho« 1660

Clepeatei to Paris].

ADVANCE COPISS
Private Secretary
Sir I. Hay ter
Mr. Ross
Mr. Beeley
Mr. Pink
Head of Afrioam Departueit
Be«« of United Hfttianr. D

'• Dep&rtEent
lead of Nnrs Department
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